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Abstract Accurate reconstructions of the dispersal of supercontinent blocks are essential for testing
continental breakup models. Here, we provide a new plate tectonic reconstruction of the opening of the
Western Somali Basin during the breakup of East and West Gondwana. The model is constrained by a new
comprehensive set of spreading lineaments, detected in this heavily sedimented basin using a novel
technique based on directional derivatives of free-air gravity anomalies. Vertical gravity gradient and
free-air gravity anomaly maps also enable the detection of extinct mid-ocean ridge segments, which can be
directly compared to several previous ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations of the Western Somali Basin.
The best matching interpretations have basin symmetry around the M0 anomaly; these are then used to
temporally constrain our plate tectonic reconstruction. The reconstruction supports a tight ﬁt for Gondwana
fragments prior to breakup, and predicts that the continent-ocean transform margin lies along the Rovuma
Basin, not along the Davie Fracture Zone (DFZ) as commonly thought. According to our reconstruction, the
DFZ represents a major ocean-ocean fracture zone formed by the coalescence of several smaller fracture
zones during evolving plate motions as Madagascar drifted southwards, and offshore Tanzania is an
obliquely rifted, rather than transform, margin. New seismic reﬂection evidence for oceanic crust inboard of
the DFZ strongly supports these conclusions. Our results provide important new constraints on the still
enigmatic driving mechanism of continental rifting, the nature of the lithosphere in the Western Somali
Basin, and its resource potential.
1. Introduction
Continental breakup is a fundamental, but poorly understood, part of the plate tectonic cycle. Our under-
standing of the conditions needed for successful rift formation is particularly limited. Besides preexisting
weak zones [Ziegler and Cloetingh, 2004] and thermal weakening due to rifting-related magmatism [Buck,
2007], it has also recently been shown that oblique rifting is an important mechanism in facilitating breakup
[Brune et al., 2012]. To further investigate these concepts, accurate reconstructions of rifting events with
high spatial resolution are essential to enable detailed comparisons between models and observations
[Nance and Murphy, 2013]. Detailed history of rifted margin evolution is also key in hydrocarbon exploration
by enabling the prediction of the petroleum potential for conjugate basins with similar tectonostratigraphic
histories [Beglinger et al., 2012]. Some of the most signiﬁcant rifting episodes in Earth’s history occurred dur-
ing supercontinent breakup, e.g., rifting between East and West Gondwana, which spanned many of our
present-day continents.
Gondwana was assembled between 600 and 500 Ma in the Pan-African orogeny [e.g., Trompette, 2000; Van
Hinsbergen et al., 2011]. Beginning in the Jurassic, the subsequent breakup of East and West Gondwana car-
ried Madagascar approximately southward, as shown by ocean magnetic anomalies [Se`gouﬁn and Patriat,
1980; Rabinowitz et al., 1983; Cochran, 1988; Eagles and K€onig, 2008; Davis et al., 2016], forming the Western
Somali Basin (WSB) [Cofﬁn and Rabinowitz, 1987; Geiger et al., 2004]. Knowledge of Madagascar’s former
position within Gondwana, and the path it followed during its southward drift, is crucial for creating accu-
rate plate tectonic reconstructions of Gondwana’s dispersal.
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Paleogeographic reconstructions of Madagascar’s position in Africa (Figure 1) have a large range of ﬁts, sug-
gesting signiﬁcantly different locations for the continent-ocean transition. This is primarily due to the lack of
fracture zone expressions in bathymetry data, where the characteristic fracture zone topography is com-
monly obscured by over 5 km of sediment [Cofﬁn et al., 1986]. The Davie Fracture Zone (DFZ), commonly
assumed to form the western transform fault [Cofﬁn et al., 1986] or continent-ocean transform margin
[e.g., Gaina et al., 2013] of the WSB, is one of the few fracture zones conﬁdently identiﬁed. However, the
DFZ is overlapped by several independently generated reconstructions [e.g., Smith and Hallam, 1970; Lottes
and Rowley, 1990; Reeves, 2014]. This puts our understanding of this feature into doubt, and highlights the
need for the comprehensive detection of fracture zones to support plate tectonic reconstructions of the
basin.
In this paper, we present a detailed and self-consistent plate tectonic reconstruction of the WSB that can be
used to further our understanding of the dynamics of continental breakup. We use a novel combination of
free-air gravity, vertical gravity gradient, and ﬁltered free-air gravity directional derivatives to determine the
location of the extinct mid-ocean ridge (MOR) segments and map out a comprehensive set of gravity linea-
ments related to fracture zones in the WSB. Using global gravity data sets with 1 arc-minute resolution cap-
tures the complexity of the breakup geometry and motion, beyond what can be seen in widely spaced
shipboard magnetic proﬁles, and also constrains the history of the basin to the west of 438E where no mag-
netic anomaly identiﬁcations are available [e.g., Davis et al., 2016]. These spreading-related features are test-
ed against existing magnetic and seismic reﬂection data before being used to produce a high-resolution
plate tectonic reconstruction.
The model provides new insight into Madagascar’s position in Africa prior to Gondwana breakup, the nature
of the DFZ, and the geometry and structure of the East African continental margin. This provides a signiﬁ-
cant advance toward a more comprehensive understanding of the nature of the margins and underlying
lithosphere of the WSB, as well as a broader understanding of rifting events and continental breakup
mechanisms.
2. Data and Processing
In this study, we used the distribution and orientation of fracture zones (FZs) and extinct MORs to construct
a plate tectonic model for the WSB. These tectonic features were detected using a combination of gravity,
magnetic, and seismic data.
2.1. Gravity Data
We used version 23 of the Sandwell and Smith gravity model [Sandwell et al., 2014], which now has an accu-
racy of 2 mGal (compared to 3–5 mGal in previous versions) following the addition of retracked CryoSat-2
and Jason-1 satellite altimetry data. This improvement allows detection of many buried structures, particu-
larly short wavelength features such as extinct MORs and FZs [e.g., Sandwell et al., 2014]. In addition to the
widely-used free-air gravity anomaly, gradients such as the vertical gravity gradient (VGG) amplify short
wavelength gravity signals, aiding the detection of relatively small features such as seamounts and ocean
spreading structures [e.g., Kim and Wessel, 2011].
FZs are the inactive extensions of transform faults along the MOR, which run parallel to the spreading direc-
tion during their formation and therefore record plate motions. Oceanic plate ages, and thus seaﬂoor
depths, are offset across transform faults, causing a distinct bathymetric feature, which is permanently
locked in by welding at ridge-transform intersections [Sandwell, 1984]. Variations in crustal thickness due to
melt supply [Blackman and Forsyth, 1991; Gente et al., 1995], transpression or transtension [Menard and
Atwater, 1969], and thermal contraction [Collette, 1974] can also result in bathymetric expressions along
fracture zones. The resulting linear ridges and troughs can be traced in bathymetric data in order to track
the spreading history, which in turn may be used in constructing a plate tectonic model.
In heavily sedimented regions, however, spreading features may be completely buried. Fortunately, expres-
sions of the spreading features are also preserved in gravity data, even when buried by sediments, due to
lateral density contrasts between sediment, crust, and mantle across the structures. Gravity data therefore
allows the derivation of paleospreading directions in heavily sedimented regions of the ocean [Sandwell
et al., 2014].
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Figure 1. Published reconstructions for Madagascar’s paleoposition in Africa are shown alongside major continental basins,
basement highs, and previously identiﬁed oceanic fracture zones. ARS, Auxiliary Rescue and Salvage; VLCC, Very Large Crude Carrier;
ETH, Ethiopia; KEN, Kenya; MAD, Madagascar; MOZ, Mozambique; SOM, Somalia; TAN, Tanzania; COTM, Continent-ocean transform
margin.
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2.1.1. Bandpass Filtering and Gravity Gradients
We used a combination of directional derivatives and band-pass ﬁltering to further enhance the portion of
the gravity ﬁeld associated with FZs. First, a Gaussian band-pass ﬁlter was used to remove short wavelength
noise and shallow features within the sediment layer, together with long wavelength signals from deep
mantle heterogeneities. Mulder and Collette [1984] found that most FZs produce anomalies with intermedi-
ate wavelengths between 50 and 200 km. We further reﬁned these bounds empirically, looking for sharp,
continuous linear anomalies parallel to the overall spreading direction derived from ocean magnetic anom-
alies, and found that wavelengths of 55–85 km best highlighted fracture zone structure.
After ﬁltering, we exploited the linear nature of spreading features by taking directional gradients of the
free-air gravity to emphasize lineations of a given orientation [e.g., Mitchell and Park, 2014]. This procedure
has similar advantages to illuminating a topographic map to highlight fault scarps [e.g., Arrowsmith and
Zielke, 2009]. In the case of the WSB, the ocean magnetic anomalies indicate an approximately N-S spread-
ing direction. Therefore gradients taken along this strike would highlight spreading-perpendicular features,
such as MOR segments, and those taken with an E-W strike would highlight spreading-parallel features,
such as FZs. To account for local variability and changes in spreading direction, we took the directional gra-
dient at 108 intervals between 308 clockwise and anti-clockwise of the chosen azimuth. This allowed near-
perpendicular gradients to be sampled at all points along curved lineations, ensuring an unbiased sampling
of the greatest gradient magnitudes. Examples showing the effect of changing the orientation and range of
gradient sampling are provided in the supplementary material.
2.1.2. Testing the Detection Method
To check our methodology’s usefulness in detecting spreading-related structures in buried oceanic crust,
we tested it on a region of the Cape Basin, offshore South Africa (Figure 2a). Like the WSB, this basin has a
Figure 2. (a) Test location for the processing technique within the heavily sedimented Cape Basin, and an unsedimented example location in the Central South Atlantic. Major fracture
zones of the Cape basin are marked as thin black lines. (b) Free-air gravity example of unsedimented Central Atlantic spreading features. (c) Free-air gravity from the heavily sedimented
test location. (d) VGG from the test location. (e–g) Spreading-parallel derivatives of gravity after ﬁltering to retain speciﬁed wavelengths. Black lines indicate spreading direction as con-
strained by major FZs from elsewhere in the Cape Basin; arrows in Figure 2g indicate merged anomaly lineations.
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thick sedimentary cover (2–51 km), resulting in enigmatic spreading features that are difﬁcult to interpret
from free-air gravity and VGG alone. The overall spreading rate is also similar to the WSB [e.g., Eagles, 2007],
likely resulting in similar FZ morphology, and thus making this a very good natural laboratory. The free-air
gravity anomaly of the test region within the Cape Basin was compared to that of an unsedimented exam-
ple location from the Central Atlantic (Figures 2b and 2c), demonstrating the masking effect of sedimenta-
tion on the spreading features: clear lineations are visible in the Central Atlantic (Figure 2b), but lineations
are only poorly distinguishable in the Cape Basin (Figure 2c). In this case, the VGG does little to enhance the
spreading lineations (Figure 2d). Derivatives of the gravity anomaly perpendicular to the spreading direction
for the Cape Basin were taken after ﬁltering to retain different wavelengths (Figures 2e–2g) to check which
wavelengths best enhance spreading features. Shorter wavelengths (25–55 km, Figure 2e) are noisy and
reduce the continuity of spreading-parallel anomalies, while longer wavelengths (85–115 km, Figure 2g)
reduce the sharpness of individual lineations and can also merge anomalies into false lineations (example
indicated by black arrows). Intermediate wavelengths of 55–85 km give the best balance between noise
reduction and imaging of sharp FZ-related anomalies.
2.2. Magnetics
We used two primary magnetic data types to inform our ﬁnal model: the Earth Magnetic Anomaly Grid
(EMAG2) [Maus et al., 2009], and published ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations from ship-track
data. EMAG2 (nondirectionally gridded version) shows the large-scale trend of magnetic anomalies in
the WSB, where many individual linear ocean magnetic anomalies are identiﬁable. The requirement for
orthogonality between these linear ocean magnetic anomalies and identiﬁed FZs allowed us to check
our interpretation.
Of the published ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations, those by Se`gouﬁn and Patriat [1980], Cochran
[1988], and Davis et al. [2016] show strong similarities to each other, with the basin’s center of symmetry
lying around M0 and the oldest anomalies detected in the basin reaching between M21 and M24. Rabino-
witz et al. [1983] and Eagles and K€onig [2008] choose an alternative interpretation with the basin’s center
of symmetry around M10 and located signiﬁcantly farther south. We compare these lines of symmetry
with MOR segments identiﬁed in the gravity data and used the best matching interpretations to tempo-
rally constrain our reconstruction. All interpretations suggest slow-intermediate spreading rates for the
WSB.
2.3. Seismic Reflection Data
The East AfricaSPAN seismic reﬂection lines were used to identify the nature of the top basement reﬂector
and measure the crustal thickness, thus helping determine whether the underlying basement is continental,
oceanic, or transitional in nature. In addition, faults associated with the tectonic fabric at mature slow to
intermediate spreading centers dip toward the MOR [e.g., Carbotte and Macdonald, 1990; Behn and Ito,
2008]. Therefore fault polarity switches were used to help constrain the location of the MOR to the east of
the DFZ, where spreading ceased 50 Ma after breakup.
3. Feature Identification
Spreading features of the WSB, including the extinct MOR and FZs, must be detected in order to constrain
plate tectonic reconstructions. To do this we identify the characteristics that deﬁne each group of features.
We must, however, also be careful to avoid interpretation of areas modiﬁed by young rifts, such as the Quir-
imbas Graben, and post-spreading magmatic additions, such as the Comoros Islands, Cosmoledo Group,
and Wilkes Rise (e.g., Figure 3), which have strong expressions in the gravity data and mask the true nature
of spreading features.
3.1. Mid-Oceanic Ridge Segments
Extinct MOR segments have orientations perpendicular to the ﬁnal spreading direction, and appear as a
free-air gravity low due to a persistent low density gabbroic root [Jonas et al., 1991]. These linear anomalies
usually lie close to the basin’s center of symmetry, with the exception of basins undergoing subduction,
such as the Paciﬁc Ocean [M€uller et al., 2008], or those having undergone spreading center reorganization
and ridge jumps. To identify the extinct MOR from gravity anomalies, we therefore looked for three charac-
teristics: (1) a linear free-air gravity low, (2) an orientation perpendicular to the approximately N-S
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Figure 3. (a) Free-air gravity anomaly. (b) Figure 3a overlain with the picked MOR (solid black lines) and alternative segment possibilities
(dashed black lines). Location of the East AfricaSpan seismic reﬂection line shown in this study is indicated by the thick red line in the Tan-
zania Coastal Basin. Previously determined basin symmetries are shown as colored lines where constrained by ocean magnetic anomalies.
The interpretations of Cochran [1988, orange] and Davis et al. [2016, red] are centered on M0 and lie in good agreement with the MOR
deﬁned by gravity. The interpretations of Cofﬁn and Rabinowitz [1987, green] and Eagles and K€onig [2008, pink] are centered on M10 and
deviate signiﬁcantly from the MOR determined from the gravity data. RB, Rovuma Basin; QG, Quirimbas graben (active rift); DFZ, Davie
Fracture Zone. Post-spreading volcanism: CI, Comoros islands; CG, Cosmoledo Group; WR, Wilkes Rise. (c) Vertical gravity gradient. (d) Fig-
ure 3c overlain with MOR picks (this study) and abbreviations as for Figure 3b.
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paleospreading direction [e.g., Se`gouﬁn and Patriat, 1980], and (3) a location close to the axis of symmetry
for the WSB. Free-air gravity and VGG maps were used for this task.
Regions where only one gravity lineament with these characteristics was identiﬁed provided reliable MOR
segment interpretations. These segments were therefore compared with the ocean magnetic anomaly
interpretations of Se`gouﬁn and Patriat [1980], Rabinowitz et al. [1983], Cochran [1988], Eagles and K€onig
[2008], and Davis et al. [2016] to assess conﬁdence in these interpretations. Where multiple possible MOR
anomalies existed, seismic reﬂection data were used to locate the MOR using basement fault polarity [e.g.,
Behn and Ito, 2008]. If no seismic data were available, we chose the lineament that was most consistent
with the ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations veriﬁed by our reliable MOR segments.
3.2. Fracture Zones
In the WSB, 2–51 km of sediment have accumulated since the Jurassic [Cofﬁn et al., 1986], removing most
bathymetric expressions of FZs. A limited set of major lineations related to fracture zones can, however, be
seen in the free-air gravity anomaly, reﬂecting crustal thickness variations, basement offsets, and inﬁlling
sediments along the FZs. We further highlighted FZ-related anomalies using a 55–85 km band-pass ﬁlter
and an E-W directional derivative, orthogonal to the overall N-S spreading direction, as illustrated for the
Cape Basin in Figure 2.
The resulting linear anomalies relating to the FZ trends are generally of low amplitude compared with those
arising from volcanic ediﬁces or active rifts. This is primarily the result of the FZs’ comparatively small scale,
greater depth, and lower density contrast across the structural boundary. However, to map FZs, we were
primarily interested in fairly continuous linear anomalies that form a consistent pattern, even if low in ampli-
tude due to the thick sedimentary cover. These lineations (e.g., Figure 2f) can be mapped along minima,
maxima, or polarity changes in the gravity gradient; all have the same orientation and thus lead to the
same plate tectonic model. However, for consistency, we have manually picked along the polarity change
in the gravity gradient, except in cases where this is poorly deﬁned and the maximum or minimum shows
the orientation more clearly.
The Tanzania Coastal Basin, inboard of the DFZ, has previously been assumed to be underlain by continen-
tal crust. To determine whether to interpret any gravity lineations within this basin as continental shear
zones or oceanic fracture zones, the East AfricaSPAN seismic reﬂection data set was used to determine the
nature of the crust. Oceanic crust was identiﬁed through the recognition of a rough high amplitude top
reﬂector with a tectonic spreading fabric, lacking signiﬁcant synrift deposits [Davies et al., 2005; Rodger
et al., 2006] or by a hummocky reﬂector with continuous overlying sedimentary deposits [Soto et al., 2011],
and, for normal oceanic crust, a two-way travel time (TWTT) between top basement and any Moho reﬂec-
tions of 2 s [e.g., White et al., 1992].
4. Plate Tectonic Reconstruction
After establishing the FZ lineations for the WSB, we used the plate tectonic reconstruction software Gplates
[e.g., Williams et al., 2012], populated with the plate polygons of Seton et al. [2012], to retrace Madagascar’s
path back to Africa. The previously identiﬁed Dhow and VLCC fracture zones [Bunce and Molnar, 1977] were
not used as input to the model because Cofﬁn and Rabinowitz [1987] suggested they may be the result of
tectonic processes other than oceanic spreading. Once the general origin for Madagascar was established,
its position was reﬁned by aligning conjugate continental shear zones and sedimentary basins, following
Windley et al. [1994] and Reeves [2014]. Artiﬁcial ﬂow lines were then seeded at the deepest points of the
basins between Madagascar and Africa according to the CRUST1.0 model [Laske et al., 2013], assumed to be
the original center of symmetry for spreading. In an iterative process, the motion of Madagascar away from
Africa was then reﬁned by aligning model-generated ﬂow lines with the interpreted fracture zone trends.
The plate model was temporally constrained by the ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations of Cochran
[1988] and Davis et al. [2016], whose centers of symmetry around M0 most reliably matched the observed
MOR segments. However, no plate velocity constraints exist between the initiation of rifting in the Toarcian
(182 Ma) and the oldest ocean magnetic anomaly detected in the basin (M22, 150.5 Ma) [Cochran, 1988;
Gradstein et al., 2012]. Between the onset of rifting and breakup at 170 Ma in the Bajocian [Geiger et al.,
2004], we imposed an extensional velocity of 3.3 mm/yr, similar to the average present day extension rates
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along the East African Rift System between Malawi and Afar [Saria et al., 2014]. Following this rifting episode
390 km remained between the spreading center and the M22 magnetic anomaly, which was bridged with
a constant velocity of 40 mm/yr.
5. Results
Using free-air gravity, VGG, and directional derivatives of ﬁltered gravity from version 23 of the Sandwell
and Smith gravity model, we have detected the extinct MOR segments and a comprehensive set of linea-
ments relating to spreading features in the Western Somali Basin. These features are tested against magnet-
ic and seismic reﬂection data before being used to produce a high-resolution plate tectonic reconstruction
of the basin.
5.1. MOR Segment Locations
Oceanic magnetic anomalies in the WSB show that spreading occurred in a generally N-S direction [Se`gouﬁn
and Patriat, 1980]. Following this, and the NE-SW trends of the Kenya-Somalia and Northern Madagascar
coastlines, we expect the extinct MOR to be composed of E-W trending segments with an overall NE-SW
trend following the basin’s center of symmetry. We identify short linear gravity lows following this pattern
in both the free-air gravity anomaly (Figures 3a and 3b) and the VGG (Figures 3c and 3d). The MOR seg-
ments generally range from 30 to 100 km in length, with offsets between segments ranging from as little as
20 km up to 350 km between the two easternmost segments.
On the eastern side of the basin, single gravity lineaments point unambiguously to the MOR. This region is
therefore used as an independent check of the previous ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations. This
shows that interpretations with the basin’s center of symmetry based on M0 are most reliable, and therefore
the ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations of Cochran [1988] and Davis et al. [2016] are used to temporal-
ly constrain our plate tectonic model. In the western region of the basin, close to the DFZ, two segments
have two or three possible MOR anomalies identiﬁable in the gravity data (Figure 3, dashed lines). For the
westernmost segment, seismic reﬂection data covers the southern gravity lineament and shows a ﬂip in
half graben polarity centered at its location. The next segment to the east is covered by magnetic data
along ship tracks and the veriﬁed ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations show the northern gravity linea-
ment to be most consistent (Figure 3, solid lines).
5.2. Fracture Zone Trends
The free-air gravity anomaly shows a number of major lineaments in the Western Somali Basin, including
the Davie, ARS, Dhow, and VLCC fracture zones, as well as number of more subtle lineaments with a similar
trend (Figure 4). Fracture zones in the Indian Ocean, which has much thinner sediment cover (<1 km) [Whit-
taker et al., 2013], are also clearly seen. These lineaments often display a signiﬁcant anomaly in the gravity
ﬁeld, from 20 mGal to over 100 mGal compared to their surroundings, and can be traced for several hun-
dred kilometers, including over 1000 km in the case of the DFZ. They show an arcuate spreading pattern for
the Western Somali Basin. This trend can not only be seen in the north of the basin, but is also deﬁned by a
striking bend in the DFZ located at 418E, 148S, which appears to deﬂect the trend of the continent-ocean
transform margin onshore along the Rovuma Basin.
Lineaments detected only in the ﬁltered and directionally differentiated gravity data are generally shorter
and less continuous, ranging in length from less than 100 km up to approximately 600 km (Figure 5). In sev-
eral instances, extensions to fracture zones detected in the free-air anomaly can be made, such as at 458E
78S, where a conjugate fracture zone to one detected in the north becomes apparent in the southern half
of the basin. On the whole, these lineaments align with the framework laid out by anomalies detected in
the free-air gravity and provide a comprehensive record of plate spreading directions. A few short linea-
ments, however, lie at signiﬁcant angles to the general fabric. It is likely that these lineaments are the result
of structures unrelated to spreading (which should produce a consistent and predictable network of FZs),
such as small volcanic chains or large inﬁlled submarine channels, producing gravity anomalies with a simi-
lar wavelength to those of spreading features.
The EMAG2 gridded magnetic data set (Figure 6a) contains several linear magnetic trends within the central
region of the WSB, where the basement is oceanic in nature [Cofﬁn et al., 1986]. Away from magmatic struc-
tures such as the Wilkes Rise and Comoros Islands, these anomalies should be due to magnetization of
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oceanic crust during seaﬂoor spreading, producing ocean magnetic anomalies. Their orientation appears
variable, and they do not seem to deﬁne a consistent spreading direction. When, however, the magnetics
are overlain by the FZ trends identiﬁed in the gravity data, the linear magnetic anomalies can be seen to lie
consistently perpendicular to the arcuate fracture zone lineaments (Figure 6b), providing independent con-
ﬁrmation of our proposed fracture zone structure.
5.3. Plate Tectonic Model
Using our new fracture zone lineaments, shear zone data from Reeves and De Wit [2000], and basin depth
data from CRUST1.0, we developed a new plate tectonic reconstruction for Madagascar’s separation from
Africa (Figure 7).
Figure 4. (a) Free-air gravity anomaly. (b) Figure 4a overlain with the linear anomalies related to potential fracture zones. Abbreviations as for Figure 3. Location of the East AfricaSpan
seismic reﬂection line shown in this study is indicated by the red line in the Tanzania Coastal Basin.
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An initial phase of continental rifting from 182 Ma leads to continental break up at approximately 170 Ma
(Figures 7b and 7c). Oceanic spreading commences in a NNW-SSE direction and results in strike-slip tec-
tonics between Madagascar and northern Mozambique, forming the Rovuma Basin (Figure 7c and 7d). At
150.5 Ma, the spreading direction changes to almost N-S, resulting in the near alignment of several ﬂow
lines in the west of the basin (Figure 7d and 7e). After 136 Ma, the spreading direction continues to rotate,
causing full convergence of the ﬂow lines in the west of the basin along the trace of the DFZ. Faster
spreading in the west compared to the east also results in an anti-clockwise rotation of Madagascar to its
present-day position, which was reached when oceanic spreading ceased in the basin at 125 Ma (Figure
7e and 7f).
Figure 5. (a) E-W derivative of a Gaussian band-pass ﬁltered free-air anomaly, 50% long and short wavelength cutoffs at 85 and 55 km, respectively, to best retain anomalies related to
fracture zones. (b) Figure 5a overlain with the linear anomalies identiﬁed here and in Figure 4. Abbreviations as for Figure 3. Location of the East AfricaSpan seismic reﬂection line shown
in this study is indicated by the red line in the Tanzania Coastal Basin.
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6. Discussion
6.1. The Nature of the WSB’s Margins and of Gravity Lineaments in the Coastal Basins
Modern concepts of passive margin formation deﬁne two end-member types. (1) At volcanic rifted margins,
crustal thinning occurs over relatively short distances (50–100 km) [e.g., Franke, 2013]) and is accompanied
by large volumes of magmatism. These are characterized by both thick wedges of volcanic ﬂows that
appear as seaward-dipping reﬂectors in seismic reﬂection data [e.g., Planke and Eldholm, 1994; Geoffroy,
2005] and by high velocity underplating and heavily intruded crust identiﬁed in seismic refraction studies
[e.g., Korenaga et al., 2000; Hirsch et al., 2009]. (2) At magma-poor rifted margins, the largely unthinned con-
tinental crust of the proximal domain passes into a hyperextended domain containing three sub domains
Figure 6. (a) The EMAG2 nondirectionally gridded magnetic anomaly data set. (b) Figure 6a with broadly E-W linear magnetic anomalies detected from unmodiﬁed oceanic crust (thick
black lines) and fracture zones (thin black lines) marked, showing a consistently orthogonal relationship. Abbreviations as for Figure 3. Location of the East AfricaSpan seismic reﬂection
line shown in this study is indicated by the red line in the Tanzania Coastal Basin.
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(the necking, hyperthinned, and exhumed mantle domains), before oceanic crust marks the onset of the
oceanic domain [Tugend et al., 2015]. The necking and hyperthinned domains accommodate most of
the crustal thinning, containing continental crust <10 km thick, and typically extend 100–200 km from the
Figure 7. Plate tectonic reconstruction of Madagascar’s escape from Africa from the Early Jurassic to the cessation of spreading in the Cretaceous. Madagascar is shown without the remainder
of East Gondwana (India, Antarctica, and Australia) attached. (a) Present-day sediment thickness in the Western Somali Basin taken from the CRUST1.0 model. (b–e) The key stages of Madagas-
car’s motion out of Africa. Modeled ﬂow lines are shown as blue-arrowed lines where the center of symmetry is marked by orange circles. (f) Madagascar’s present-day position, which is reached
at around 125 Ma. Flow lines closely match the fracture zone pattern of the basin (additional black lines), and the basin’s predicted ﬁnal symmetry (orange circles) lies in good agreement with
the interpreted extinct mid-ocean ridge system (red lines). Locations of magnetic anomalies used to temporally constrain plate motions shown with symbols as interpreted by Davis et al. [2016].
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proximal domain [e.g., Reston, 2009; Sutra and Manatschal, 2012]. The exhumed mantle domain forms the
continent-ocean transition and is thought to consist of mantle material unroofed and serpentinized during
extensional detachment faulting [e.g., Bayrakci et al., 2016; Gillard et al., 2016], which separates continental
crust from oceanic crust. These margins characteristically experience limited magmatism during extension
[Franke, 2013].
To understand the style of margin formation in the WSB, we draw together a combination of seismic, gravi-
ty, magnetic, and geological evidence. Cofﬁn et al. [1986] conﬁrmed the existence of oceanic crust just off-
shore of the Kenya-Somalia border as far north and west as 42.058E 2.528S, but inboard of this within the
Tanzania Coastal Basin and extending onshore within the Lamu Embayment, thin crust (<13 km thick)
[Reeves et al., 1987] of an ambiguous nature is covered by thick sediments (up to 112 km, Yuan et al. [2012]
and references therein). Based on gravity and magnetic modeling, Reeves et al. [1987] proposed that this
crust is oceanic in nature, consistent with observations of necking zones (as deﬁned by Tugend et al. [2015])
onshore along the western edge of the Lamu Embayment from seismic refraction data, which suggest sharp
crustal thinning from over 40 km to probably less than 15 km at this location [Prodehl et al., 1997]. This
implies that offshore seismic reﬂection data along the Tanzanian and Kenyan margins is located seaward of
the necking zones. Ascertaining the margin nature is thus more difﬁcult, since seaward-dipping reﬂectors,
which are characteristic of volcanic margins, form in close proximity to the necking zone and therefore may
not be detected, whilst exhumed mantle domains, as seen at magma-poor margins, can be difﬁcult to dis-
tinguish from oceanic crust formed at slow spreading centers when using seismic reﬂection data alone [e.g.,
Davy et al., 2016].
Furthermore, the already thin crust onshore within the Lamu Embayment suggests that the ‘‘shelf edge’’
high, seen in the free-air gravity along the Somali coast east of the DFZ, is not indicative of crustal thin-
ning, and may not coincide with the continent-ocean transition as proposed elsewhere [e.g., Bauer et al.,
2000]. The effects of increasing water depth and thick sedimentary accumulations can also produce this
pattern of gravity anomalies without an additional contribution from decreasing crustal thickness [e.g.,
Walcott, 1972; Watts and Stewart, 1998]. Elsewhere along the western margins of the WSB, no shelf edge
gravity anomalies are present, possibly due to superimposed effects of active rifting in the area, providing
little information as to the margin nature. However, as there is little evidence for Jurassic rift-related vol-
canic rocks exposed at the surface in Madagascar, Tanzania, or Kenya [e.g., Guiraud et al., 2005], and nei-
ther have they been drilled onshore or offshore (despite the pervasive record of postrift volcanics
emplaced in the upper Cretaceous [Cofﬁn and Rabinowitz, 1988] related to the breakup between Mada-
gascar and India [e.g., Storey et al., 1995]), signiﬁcant magmatism during rifting in the WSB seems unlikely.
This apparent lack of rift-related volcanism, the generally thin nature of the oceanic crust interpreted else-
where within the WSB (5.226 0.64 km) [Cofﬁn et al., 1986], and the lack of any high velocity underplating
interpreted around the necking zone from seismic refraction studies [Prodehl et al., 1997] make present
observations from the margins of the WSB more consistent with the magma-poor end-member style of
rifted margins.
The ambiguous crust within the Tanzania Coastal Basin and Lamu Embayment could therefore be either
oceanic, formed after breakup, or hyperextended continental crust and mantle. Whilst the present-day high
heat ﬂow along the East African margin (attested by the signiﬁcant gas discoveries in the region) possibly
favors the presence of radiogenic continental crust [e.g., White et al., 2003], active lithospheric thinning
along the offshore branch of the East African Rift System [e.g., Delvaux and Barth, 2010; Franke et al., 2015]
would also act to increase regional heat ﬂow. In the mid-Tanzania Coastal Basin, inboard of the DFZ, the
East AfricaSPAN seismic reﬂection lines image a strong and continuous reﬂector at approximately 9.5 s
TWTT, which is 1.5–2.3 s TWTT below the top basement (Figure 8). This is typical of slightly thin to normal
oceanic crust [White et al., 1992], and is similar to the 1.17–2 s TWTT derived for oceanic crust elsewhere
within the WSB [Cofﬁn et al., 1986]. Several areas within the crust are also characterized by low reﬂectivity, a
common property of oceanic crust [e.g., Becel et al., 2015].
The nature of the crust changes from NNW to SSE along the line. In the NNW, a smooth top basement
reﬂector is imaged at 7.4 s TWTT, which is characteristic of oceanic crust formed by relatively robust mag-
matic accretion with little tectonic extension [e.g., Reston et al., 2004]. Here an additional reﬂector can be
seen at 8.3 s TWTT (0.9 s below top basement) which delineates an upper and lower crustal layer. Else-
where within the WSB, the oceanic layer 2 thickness has been derived as 0.93 s TWTT [Cofﬁn et al., 1986],
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and so this reﬂector may represent the boundary between oceanic layers 2 and 3. The smooth top base-
ment and Moho reﬂectors also extend ENE along the seismic cross line, perpendicular to the spreading
direction, with a consistent offset of between 1.8 and 2 s TWTT, before eventually reaching the tectonically
overprinted DFZ, where their character is lost. To the SSE in Figure 8, following a reduction in thickness of
the crust demonstrated by the shallowing of the Moho reﬂector, the top basement gains a weak tectonic
fabric. These observations are consistent with a reduction in magma supply and resulting increase in the
tectonic extensional component of oceanic spreading [e.g., Reston et al., 2004].
Alternatively, the Moho reﬂector could represent a detachment fault formed between continental crust and
mantle during hyperextension [e.g., Tugend et al., 2015], such as the S reﬂector west of Galicia [Hoffmann
and Reston, 1992] and H reﬂector in the Iberia Abyssal Plain [Dean et al., 2008]. However, the smooth top
basement reﬂector lacks the well-deﬁned fault blocks often imaged in such hyperextended domains [Res-
ton, 2009]. This suggests that extreme crustal extension is unlikely, especially as rift-related volcanism, which
could otherwise have masked fault block topography, is extremely limited during hyperextension at
magma-poor margins [Franke, 2013].
All these observations thus support high levels of extension, probably including oceanic crust, in the mid-
Tanzania Coastal Basin inboard of the DFZ. The DFZ cannot then be a simple continent-ocean transform
margin. Instead, Madagascar must have originated from within the Tanzania Coastal Basin and Lamu
Embayment, with the Rovuma Basin forming the continent-ocean transform margin. The onshore trend of
this basin is closely aligned with the early SSE trending fracture zones detected in the gravity data (Figure
9b), and in fact, in our plate tectonic reconstructions, strike-slip motion of southern Madagascar along this
basin is unavoidable. This is in good agreement with observations of dextral strike-slip faults along the
Rovuma Basin margin [Emmel et al., 2011] and an onshore sedimentary thickness of 10 km in the northern
Rovuma Basin that rapidly thins westward to <1 km [Key et al., 2008], consistent with a continent-ocean
transform margin. As noted by Reeves [2014], the passage of Madagascar along the Rovuma Basin also
allows for a much tighter and more consistent ﬁt of Gondwana fragments, reducing the need for gaps and
unsmooth plate motions during Gondwana’s disassembly.
6.2. Rifting Mechanisms and Gondwana Breakup
Rifting between East and West Gondwana began in the Toarcian [Geiger et al., 2004] and was probably initi-
ated by the eruption of the Bouvet plume, resulting in a contemporaneous volcanic passive margin in
Mozambique [Klausen, 2009]. Here, an 8.5 km thick suite of rift-related basalts and rhyodacites deﬁnes a rel-
atively narrow volcanic margin, where a magmatic mode of extension dominated in the lead-up to breakup
[Klausen, 2009]. This section of the rift system developed discordantly to the structural trend of Gondwana’s
Figure 8. (a) Seismic reﬂection line from East AfricaSPAN (Ion Geophysical), inboard of the DFZ. (b) Figure 6a with interpretation overlain.
Inset shows location relative to the coastline and the DFZ.
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sedimentary basins [Salman and Abdula, 1995], suggesting that preexisting lithospheric structure was not a
key parameter leading to breakup.
In the Western Somali Basin, however, there is little evidence for a magmatic breakup, as discussed earlier
(section 6.1.). This is most likely a function of the WSB’s distance from the volcanic center in Mozambique as
seen in the Gulf of Aden. Here, volcanic margins formed close to the Afar hotspot, yet farther away, east of
longitude 468E, the margins are magma-poor [Leroy et al., 2012]. Breakup along the Tanzanian-Kenyan and
Kenyan-Somalian rift sections is therefore less likely to have been inﬂuenced by magmatism and thermal
weakening of the lithosphere [Buck, 2007]. It is apparent from the spreading lineaments detected in the
WSB that initial spreading occurred in a NNW-SSE direction, in agreement with principal extensional stresses
around the Mozambique basin [Le Gall et al., 2005]. This is consistent with the occurrence of strike-slip tec-
tonics along the NNW-SSE trending Rovuma Basin and oblique rifting along the N-S trending Kenya-
Tanzania margin (Figure 9b), both of which are mechanically favorable [Emmel et al., 2011; Brune et al.,
2012]. This is similar to observations from the Gulf of California where oblique rifting assisted continental
breakup through the efﬁcient focusing of crustal thinning within pull-apart basins bounded by large offset
Figure 9. (a) Commonly interpreted basin conﬁguration, where the continent-ocean transition is assumed to follow the DFZ [e.g., Bunce and Molnar, 1977; Cofﬁn and Rabinowitz, 1987;
Gaina et al., 2013]. (b) Schematic of the basin conﬁguration suggested in this study, with strike-slip tectonics dominating along the edge of the Rovuma Basin, while much of the Tanza-
nia Coastal Basin should be considered as an obliquely rifted margin. The Davie Fracture Zone is a major ocean-ocean fracture zone, not the continent-ocean transform margin. DFZ,
Davie Fracture Zone; DHOW, Dhow Fracture Zone; VLCC, Very Large Crude Carrier Fracture Zone; ARS, Auxiliary Rescue and Salvage Fracture Zone. (c) Free-air gravity overlain with inter-
pretation as for Figure 9b.
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strike-slip faults [Bennett and Oskin, 2014]. If this mechanism was active during the Jurassic rifting along the
Tanzania-Kenya margins, it may explain the possible margin segmentation suggested by the stepped shape
of Madagascar’s western coastline. Margin segmentation is common to many oblique passive margins
worldwide [e.g., Leroy et al., 2012; Bennett and Oskin, 2014].
Conversely, the NE-SW trending Kenyan-Somalian rifted margin formed orthogonally to the breakup direc-
tion. Although the Rovuma basin shows little evidence of Karoo age rifting and sedimentation [Smelror
et al., 2008], the Morondava, Majunga, and Ambilobe basins of Madagascar all contain underlying Karoo
sediments [e.g., Hankel, 1994]. The conjugate margins on the mainland, the Tanzanian-Kenyan and Kenyan-
Somalian rift systems, thus appear to have followed the preexisting lithospheric structure of the Karoo rift
system. A transition can therefore be proposed along the East African margin from predominantly strike-
slip tectonics and oblique rifting in the Rovuma Basin, progressing northward to oblique rifting that also fol-
lows preexisting lithospheric structures along the Tanzanian-Kenyan section, and ﬁnally, purely orthogonal
rifting along preexisting lithospheric structure in the Kenyan-Somalian section. This is consistent with obli-
que rifting [Brune et al., 2012] and preexisting lithospheric structure [e.g., Audet and Burgmann, 2011] assist-
ing supercontinent breakup.
The rifting between East and West Gondwana therefore provides a good natural laboratory for the study of
the spatially variable interplay between different rifting mechanisms during supercontinent breakup. Exam-
ples where each of the proposed facilitating mechanisms (magmatism, oblique rifting, and preexisting
structure) appears to dominate during breakup can be seen along the Gondwana rift system between
Mozambique and Somalia, with predominantly magmatic breakup in the Mozambique Basin, apparent
strike-slip and oblique tectonics along the Rovuma Basin, and coincident preexisting lithospheric structure
along the Kenyan-Somalian coast. Analogy can be made to the opening of the South Atlantic during break-
up of the supercontinent Pangea, where evidence supports similar regional variation in breakup mecha-
nism. Here, a south to north transition from magmatically dominated breakup in the southern South
Atlantic [e.g., Gibson et al., 2006], inheritance-driven rifting in the central South Atlantic [e.g., Lentini et al.,
2010], and strongly oblique rifting in the Equatorial Atlantic [Heine and Brune, 2014] is seen. Together, these
margins suggest that rifting during supercontinent dispersal may often be facilitated by multiple mecha-
nisms, with regional variation along the margin due to different preexisting geological structures and
changing tectonic geometry on length scales as short as a few hundred kilometers.
6.3. Plate Tectonic Reconstruction
For the initial rifting phase, we impose a plate separation rate of 3.3 mm/yr, similar to that of the present-
day East African Rift System between Malawi and Afar [Saria et al., 2014]. Breakup occurred at approximately
170 Ma, as evidenced by the Early Bajocian breakup unconformity identiﬁed in the Morondava Basin [Geiger
et al., 2004] and the overwhelming transition to marine deposits along the East Africa margins at this time
[Cofﬁn and Rabinowitz, 1992]. Between breakup and the earliest magnetic anomaly constraint (M22), an
average full spreading rate of 40 mm/yr therefore occurred, similar to the average full spreading rate of
49 mm/yr determined by ocean magnetic anomalies for the younger oceanic crust between M22 and M0
[Cochran, 1988; Davis et al., 2016].
Following this initial phase of spreading, which resulted in strike-slip motion between Madagascar and the
Rovuma Basin, a rotation in the spreading direction occurred at 150.5 Ma. The oldest conjugate pair of
magnetic anomalies detected, M22 [Cochran, 1988; Davis et al., 2016], constrains the age of this rotation,
which is contemporaneous with Madagascar’s exit from the SSE trending Rovuma Basin, after which it
began to follow a N-S spreading direction. This rotation began the cessation of any oceanic spreading in
the Tanzania Coastal Basin and offshore Morondava Basin as ﬂow lines began to align along what was to
become the DFZ (Figures 7d and 7e). This alignment suggests strike-slip tectonics began to dominate along
this zone, and it is therefore possible that the DFZ formed at this point as several fracture zones coalesced
into one major oceanic fracture zone with a signiﬁcant accumulated offset.
Following the ﬁrst rotation in plate motions at 150.5 Ma, spreading continued relatively undisturbed in the
Western Somali Basin until approximately 136 Ma, when a further change in plate motion occurred contem-
poraneous with Madagascar’s departure from the Mozambique continental transform margin. This rotation
further aligned the ﬂow lines along the DFZ as it became the dominant strike-slip fault in the basin. From
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here until the termination of oceanic spreading at M0 (125 Ma), Madagascar underwent a gentle
anti-clockwise rotation to take its present-day position relative to Africa.
The termination points for our model ﬂow lines lie very close to the extinct MOR identiﬁed in the gravity
data. We emphasize that this striking agreement is generated only from our fracture zone trends and initial
seed points for the ﬂow lines, which were chosen independently based on the CRUST1.0 data set, and thus
provides strong conﬁrmation of the model. No ocean magnetic anomalies have been identiﬁed to help con-
strain the location of the westernmost segment of the MOR. However, seismic reﬂection data suggests a
southerly location for the MOR segment, in line with the symmetry predicted from the plate tectonic
reconstruction.
A key result of the reconstruction is that the DFZ is shown to be a major ocean-ocean FZ, where oceanic
crust has formed inboard of this feature within the Tanzania Coastal Basin. This challenges many plate tec-
tonic reconstructions which, based on the previously available literature, have deﬁned the DFZ as the
continent-ocean transform margin of the Western Somali Basin [e.g., Gaina et al., 2013], an important con-
straint on spreading kinematics. As the DFZ is a predominantly straight feature, treating it as the continent-
ocean transition naturally results in the prediction of a less complex spreading pattern (i.e., only N-S with-
out an initial NNW-SSE component) and a looser ﬁt of Gondwana fragments due to the inability to recon-
struct continents inboard of the DFZ. However, by detailed analysis of spreading lineaments on a small
scale, we have been able to resolve the initial NNE-SSW spreading stage. This is in agreement with NNW-
SSE principal extensional stresses during breakup around the Mozambique basin, recorded from dyke dila-
tion in the Okavango and Limpopo dyke swarms [Le Gall et al., 2005]. This spreading pattern is also strikingly
similar to spreading patterns extrapolated to the WSB basin from the Mozambique basin, where they were
derived from magnetic anomalies and FZs [Eagles and K€onig, 2008]. This suggests that during the earlier
stages of spreading, Madagascar and Antarctica shared a similar breakup history, and moved as a cohesive
unit away from Africa, as opposed to an amalgamation of continental blocks with relative motions between
them. This highlights the importance of basin scale reconstructions in deciphering supercontinent dispersal
mechanisms, as well as their potential for constraining the histories of neighboring basins that lack detailed
kinematic indicators and for informing larger regional reconstructions.
The Dhow and VLCC fracture zones as interpreted by Bunce and Molnar [1977] were not used as input to
the plate tectonic model since they may have formed by processes other than oceanic spreading [Cofﬁn
and Rabinowitz, 1987]. However, their trends are independently predicted by our plate model, so they are
likely to have been originally formed as the result of plate spreading after all. Reactivation of these struc-
tures may have occurred during the breakup of Madagascar and India, resulting in their more prominent
expression in the gravity data compared to other fracture zones in the WSB.
7. Conclusions
Using new techniques to analyze the latest Sandwell and Smith gravity data sets (V23), we have detected
the location of the extinct MOR segments and, for the ﬁrst time, a comprehensive set of fracture zone linea-
ments within the Western Somali Basin. We have used these to constrain Madagascar’s position in Africa
prior to breakup, validate ocean magnetic anomaly interpretations for the WSB, and construct a well con-
strained, high-resolution plate tectonic reconstruction for the region. This plate tectonic reconstruction
bears strong similarities to reconstructions from the neighboring Mozambique Basin, and may suggest that
East Gondwana broke off from West Gondwana as a cohesive unit, rather than as an amalgamation of conti-
nental blocks with relative motions between them. During this disassembly, no single parameter leads to
breakup along the entire margin, with thermal weakening due to magmatism, oblique rifting, and preexist-
ing structure apparently dominating in turn from south to north along the Jurassic Gondwana rifts.
The discovery of oceanic crust in the Tanzania Coastal Basin, fracture zone orthogonality to regional mag-
netic anomalies, and observations from the Rovuma Basin support this reconstruction, and show that the
Davie Fracture Zone is a major ocean-ocean fracture zone, formed by the coalescence of several smaller
fracture zones during changing spreading directions, and not a continent-ocean transform margin. The
western edge of the basin is thus deﬁned by a transform margin in the Rovuma Basin, whereas the Tanzani-
an and Kenyan margins formed in an oblique regime and are most likely segmented, magma-poor rifted
margins. The change in the location and nature of the continent ocean transition has important implications
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for the nature of the lithosphere underlying the western portion of the basin, and thus for its thermal histo-
ry and resource potential.
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